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Unprecedented pluri-decennial increase in the growing stock
of French forests is persistent and dominated by private
broadleaved forests
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Abstract
& Key message French forests exhibit the fastest relative changes across Europe. Growing stock increases faster than area,
and is greatest in low-stocked private broadleaved forests. Past areal increases and current GS levels show positive effects
on GS expansion, with GS increases hence expected to persist.
& Context Strong increases in growing stocks (GS) of European forests for decades remain poorly understood and of unknown
duration. French forests showing the greatest relative changes across Europe form the investigated case study.
& Aims The magnitudes of net area, GS, and GS density (GSD) changes were evaluated across forest categories reflecting forest
policy and land-use drivers. The roles of forest areal changes, GS and GSD levels on GS changes were investigated.
& Methods National Forest Inventory data were used to produce time series of area, GS and GSD across forest categories over
1976–2014, and exploratory causal models of GS changes.
& Results GS (+ 57%) increased three times faster than area, highlighting an advanced stage in the forest transition. Low-stocked
private forests exhibited strong changes inGS/GSD, greatest in private broadleaved forests, stressing the contribution of returning
forests on abandoned lands. Regression models demonstrated positive effects of both past areal increases and current GS, on GS
expansion.
& Conclusion Aerial C-sink in French forests is expected to persist in future decades.
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1 Introduction

After centuries of decrease, the forest area of most devel-
oped countries has increased over at least recent decades
(Meyfroidt and Lambin 2011), a phenomenon termed “for-
est transition” (Mather 1992; Rudel et al. 2010) that partly
finds root in agricultural land abandonment (Keenleyside
and Tucker 2010). While the volume of the growing stock
(GS) is a major forest attribute, encompassed in the con-
cept of “forest identity” (an analytic decomposition of
forest status according to four state variables including
area, volume, biomass, and carbon, Kauppi et al. 2006),
little focus has been placed on describing its temporal
course. Statistics on European forests (EU-28) reveal net
recent increases (i.e. resulting difference between gains
and losses) in both forest area and GS, more intense for
the latter (+ 0.35%/year for area and + 1.33%/year for GS
between 1990 and 2015; FAO 2015), with this European
regional trend being globally unique. European forests are
also the most intensively harvested (1.7% of the GS har-
vested every year), indicating the importance of the current
forest regrowth after extended periods of intense depletion
of wood resources (Mather 2001; Glatzel 1999).

Increase in forest GS results from both the addition of new
forests through area extension and the densification of forests.
Forest densification depends on the balance between growth,
harvest, and natural mortality. Many drivers control this bal-
ance, including low-intensity or inexistent management,
growth recovery after decades of forest fertility depletion
(Glatzel 1999), plantation of fast-growing species of improved
genetic provenances, and development of new forests on pre-
vious farmlands with improved soil fertility (Koerner et al.
1997). Furthermore, the increase in forest growth induced by
anthropogenic changes in atmospheric deposition of nitrogen
and CO2 concentration (Kahle et al. 2008; Bontemps et al.
2011) as well as climatic change (Boisvenue and Running
2006; Charru et al. 2017) might significantly impact the grow-
ing stock (Henttonen et al. 2017). Climate change has also
started playing a role in tree mortality (Senf et al. 2018,
Taccoen et al. 2019).

Major societal issues are associated with this increase in the
forest growing stock, including options for the more intensive
use of wood resources and substitution for fossil fuels in the
European bio-economy strategy perspective (European
commission 2015) or for increased carbon sequestration
(Houghton et al. 1999; Rhemtulla et al. 2009; Li et al.
2016). The extent to which GS increases are steady and will
maintain in the future is, therefore, of primary concern. Yet,
knowledge and theoretical predictions on the temporal course
of GS remain very limited. Nabuurs et al. (2013) reported first
signs of saturation in the carbon sink of European forests,
especially in Western Europe. Conflicting this view, changes
in GS between 1990 and 2015 across European countries

(Forest Europe 2015) show a strong positive correlation with
GS in 1990, suggesting that countries with a large GS tend to
present greater GS increases. Moreover, the correlation with
GS density (volume of the growing stock per hectare, GSD) is
only slightly negative (− 0.34; p < 0.1). Both aspects suggest
that running down of GS increase is implausible in the near
future.

As a major cause of the knowledge gap regarding long-
term GS changes, comprehensive and consistent forest data
over the long term are lacking. Statistical national forest in-
ventories (NFI) were initiated in the 1920s in European boreal
countries, most advanced in the field, and were subsequently
set up in other industrialized countries up to the very recent
present, and often with historical methodological changes
(Tomppo et al. 2010). In addition, large-scale forecasting
models of timber development face important difficulties to
deliver reliable predictions on European forests in a non-
stationary dynamic and climatic change context (Sällnas
et al. 2015; Barreiro et al. 2017). Therefore, long-term and
country-scale insights into GS expansion have been delivered
for very few countries (Sweden in Egnell et al. 2011; Finland
in Henttonen et al. 2017; USA in Smith et al. 2004). The onset
of NFI programs in Europe is however facilitating the analysis
of this issue over a few decades, especially in France (Pignard
2000). Further, their coverage of both forest area and GS dy-
namics is crucial for the appraisal of forest dynamic stages
(Kauppi et al. 2006).

Among European countries (EU-28), French forests have
shown the strongest increases in both forest area
(+110,000 ha/year, together with those in Spain; Forest
Europe 2015) and GS (+ 35 million cubic meters per year,
or hm3/year) over the last decade (2005–2015), forming a
demonstrative case study of wood accumulation. France was
also the seminal case study for Mather’s theory of forest tran-
sition (Mather et al. 1999). Like many European countries
(Kauppi et al. 2018), GS shows a relative increase greater than
that of forest area (+ 1.3%/year between 2005 and 2015 com-
pared with + 0.65%/year for area; Forest Europe 2015). This
suggests that forest densification plays a significant role in this
increase, a process to be urgently recognized in forest dynamic
and C sequestration appraisal (Kauppi et al. 2006; Rautiainen
et al. 2011). While GS has probably doubled over the past
50 years (Hervé et al. 2014), ancient forest area statistics
(Daubree 1912) suggest forest areal increase by 60% over
the twentieth century (Denardou et al. 2017). In 1990, forests
in France hence had the second greatest forest carbon stock
among the EU-27 (734 Tg C; Karjalainen et al. 2003) after
Sweden (904 Tg C) and close to Germany (712 Tg C) whose
greater GS is offset by the importance of softwoods in these
forests.

Possible causes of wood accumulation are related to land
use, forest planning, and forest policy issues. First, the French
territory has a long-lasting agricultural history, and a current
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utilized agricultural area of > 50% for an afforested area of
31%, among the lowest in Europe (Forest Europe 2015), a
situation prone to forest areal expansion over agricultural
lands. A significant part of the French agricultural area is
composed of poor lands of restricted agricultural interest and
thus subjected to abandonment, especially in mountainous
and Mediterranean ranges (MacDonald et al. 2000; Abadie
et al. 2017). Second, private forest ownership dominates the
French forests, representing more than 75% of the forested
area, and private forests have gained over agricultural estates
smaller than 50 ha, particularly in the central mountain range
of France (“Massif Central”; Normandin 1979), affected for
long by land abandonment. In contrast to public forests, pri-
vate forests are not subjected to legally binding management
plans fostering harvest planning, and only 23% of the private
forest area are covered by a management plan (Boutefeu
2005). Finally, afforestation, mostly with conifers, has been
favoured by recurrent forest policy programs throughout the
twentieth century, including e. g. the post-war national forest
fund program “Fonds Forestier National” (FFN; Pourtet 1972;
Dodane 2009) that had been running from 1946 to 1999 and
amounted to ca 800,000 ha of net afforestation (Dodane
2009).

Unfortunately, heterogeneities in the GS increases remain
uncovered to date, as international reporting (State of
Europe’s forests; Forest Europe 2015, global FRA report;
FAO 2015) delivers only country-scale and present status sta-
tistics. The partitioning of forest expansion according to fac-
tors such as geographic location, forest ownership, and tree
species composition is therefore bound to bring additional
cognitive view of this forest expansion. In France, spatial var-
iations of GS changes may primarily reflect land-use determi-
nants of forest changes (e.g. privileged expansion in marginal
agricultural lands; MacDonald et al. 2000; Strijker 2005).
Ownership-driven variations may result from distinct forest
management strategies (e.g. lower harvest of wood in small-
sized private forests; Schmithüsen and Hirsch 2010). Last, tree
species composition-oriented analyses may reveal maturation
in afforested coniferous forests in Europe over the twentieth
century (Dedrick et al. 2007). Pignard (2000) explored areal,
GS, and GSD changes in French forests over one decade
(1980–1990), and observed large increases in the area of
broadleaved forests, and great increases in GS and GSD in
private forests.

The present study has two objectives: (1) quantify net
area and GS changes over nearly 40 years (1976–2014)
and explore their heterogeneity and dependence onto for-
est ownership, composition, and geographic location
(NUTS-3 department units), (2) investigate how GS
changes over a period quantitatively depend on previous
areal changes and initial GS and GSD, using regression
models intended to produce a process-oriented under-
standing of these dynamics.

2 Materials and methods

2.1 Material

Data from the French national forest inventory (NFI) were
used, the collection of which began in 1961 (Hervé 2016).
The inventory was based on temporary plots, collected around
every 10 years at “department” administrative unit (dau,
NUTS-3 units of the European Community) and asynchro-
nously between dau. It has turned systematic and
annual since 2005, with a 1/10th sampling effort of the former
method consented every year as a counterpart on field
operation efforts.

Field plot inventory is operated in “production” forests (i.e.
forests where no constraint hampers the potential harvest of
wood; Hervé 2016, equivalent to forest available for wood
supply of the UN/FAO), representing 95% of the total forest
area in 2010 (16.4 million ha according to the FAO defini-
tion). This proportion has been steady since 1980. Non-
productive forests are thus excluded from field inventory.
Yet, their steady proportion since 1980 makes them of sec-
ondary importance for the present purpose. Poplar plantations
were neither covered by the analysis, as they were not classi-
fied as ‘production’ forests before 2005 (< 200,000 ha, i.e. <
1.2% of the total production forest area). Forests in our study
ultimately represent 94% of the current total forested area. Of
major importance to the reliability of the study: i) the defini-
tion of the forest growing stock and measurement protocols
did not change between the two inventory periods (2005), ii)
albeit close, the forest area definitions differed and were ho-
mogenized with a final uncertainty below 1% of the total
forest area, iii) tree species composition appraisal changed in
a way that prohibited homogenisation (Denardou 2019), lead-
ing to restrict the study period to 1987–1994. Yet, relative
indicators of expansion, less sensitive to homogenisation is-
sues, were derived for the sake of comparison over 2006–
2014. More information about the data used (definitions of
forest area and GS, data selection, and reference period) and
inference methods are available in Annex 1.

2.2 Investigated forest strata

Forests were partitioned according to three factors, including a
discretization of space (90 dau units, NUTS-3, each covering
between 3000 and 10,000 km2), ownership of property (here-
after “ownership”), and dominant tree species composition
(coniferous or broadleaved species).

Ownership comprises three categories: State’s forests, oth-
er public forests (OPF, belonging to municipalities, and anec-
dotally to other local public authorities), and private forests.
State’s forests and most OPF hold a public management plan
framed by the forest law (the so-called “forest regime”) and
are identified from maps by the NFI. Unlike in private forests,
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the dynamics of public forests is therefore constrained by legal
recognition processes and extension policies. Other few OPF
without any management plan at the date of inventory are
c lass i f ied as pr iva te fores t s . In spi te of s t rong
heterogeneities in the private forest ownership structure and
management objectives (Petucco et al. 2015), current unavail-
ability of public information on forest management plans did
not allow split the analyses further.

Tree species composition was differentiated in two catego-
ries and describes the dominant botanic class (defined from
tree crown projection on the ground in inventory plots), i.e.
broadleaved or coniferous-dominated forests. Composition is
not described in NFI plots with canopy cover rate < 10%/15%
(ancient/recent methods), which represented 8% of the total
forest production area, but only 0.3% of the total GS on aver-
age over 2006–2014. Accordingly, these forests were
discarded from the analyses involving this compositional at-
tribute. Moreover, data for species composition from the first
dau inventories were not available.

In this study, the term “stratum” was used to designate a
forest category defined by either a one-factor level (e.g. pri-
vate forests) or crossed-factor levels (e.g. the State’s
broadleaved forests).

2.3 Patterns and magnitude of forest changes in area
and growing stock (objective 1)

Net changes in forest area, GS, and GSD were estimated from
data including the two inventory methods (before and after
2005, see 2.1) in order to provide the longest possible view
on forest expansion. The analysis of net changes in these var-
iables implies that no overview on afforestation/deforestation
processes, nor on areal fluxes resulting from possible changes
in dominating forest composition is provided.

Since the NFI was asynchronously conducted by dau be-
fore 2005, linear interpolations of dau-based area and GS data
were performed and annualized, and aggregated across strata
when needed. GSD (growing stock density) was calculated as
the ratio between forest GS and forest area after interpolation,
using the standard and robust “ratio of means” approach
(Annex 1).

The origin of the study period was defined conservatively
as the year from which 80% of the dau had already been
inventoried at least once (i.e. 1976). For all forest attributes,
the endpoint of the interpolations was an average of annual
2006–2014 forest estimates (median year 2010), computed to
increase their statistical precision. The total study period was
therefore 1976–2014. Owing to data availability and homoge-
neity over years, the study period of analyses involving the
compositional attribute was restricted to 1987–1994, with
some additional indicators provided over 2006–2014 for
assessing the stability of conclusions.

Bilateral confidence intervals at a 95% level for the annual
area and GS were calculated using bootstrap sampling in the
published distributions of sampling uncertainty in NFI esti-
mates as soon as these errors were documented (Annex 2).

Mean differences in area, GS, and GSD between 2010 and
1976 (or 1994 and 1987 for ownership × composition analy-
sis) across the whole country’s forests (unique stratum),
ownership-related strata, or ownership × composition strata
were tested against zero using classical paired t tests.
Interpolated estimates over dau units belonging to these strata
at the two dates formed the respective samples used for test-
ing. Of note, the different tests were performed onto distinct
strata and sets of dau units (determined by ownership, or own-
ership × composition) that therefore form independent popu-
lations, producing independent tests. Maps of forest changes
were also generated at a dau resolution.

To quantify inequality in forest changes among ownership
and composition strata, we calculated the ratio (RS, unitless)
of the relative importance of the stratum in the countrywide
change (fraction of the total absolute flux of area or GS asso-
ciated to the stratum, i.e. fraction of the expansion, or PC) to
the countrywide initial relative importance of the stratum (P0,
initial percentage in the forest).

Rs ¼ PCs=P0s ð1Þ
PCs ¼ ΔXs=ΔXtot ð2Þ
P0s ¼ X0s=X0tot ð3Þ
with Rs, the ratio of the stratum s, PCs, the percentage of total
change associated to the stratum s, P0s, the initial percentage
of the forest in the stratum s, ΔXs the absolute area or GS
change in the stratum s, ΔXtot the area or GS change in the
total forest, X0s the initial area or GS of the stratum, and X0tot
the initial area or GS of the whole French metropolitan forest.

Values of R greater than one (resp. lower than one) indicate
a stratum contribution more (resp. less) than proportional to its
initial importance in the forest. Consequently, the relative im-
portance of strata with R > 1 (resp. < 1) increases (resp. de-
creases) in the forest over the study period.

2.4 Effects of forest area and volume attributes on GS
changes (objective 2)

The influence of some forest status and dynamics attributes on
GS changes were explored using a multiple regression model-
ling approach within the forest stratifications under study in
order to test a few specific hypotheses (see below). The pur-
pose was to screen for effects of forest attributes and their
direction, significance, and magnitude of influence, and not
to elaborate a full predictive model of GS changes, unrealistic
at this modelling scale. Also, since the French NFI plots are
temporary, forest changes cannot be inferred at the plot level,
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but only on statistically representative forest domains (strata).
Due to the dau-driven implementation of forest inventory, the
statistical units used in the regression models were the
between-inventory periods of each dau (or BIP). In 2009, a
storm (“Klaus”) had an important impact on the French forest
GS. Then, BIP most impacted by the Klaus storm were
discarded.

The explanatory variables included: i) the total initial grow-
ing stock of the unit (GSi), hypothesised to contribute to the
GS changes through a “law of mass action” or capital-
production paradigm (Berryman 1992), ii) the initial growing
stock density of the unit (GSDi), hypothesised to capture the
density-dependence of GS changes, and iii) total recent in-
creases in forest area over the one or two previous BIP
(ΔS−1 andΔS−2), which were tested for their possible delayed
contribution to the growing stock. Since only past areal in-
creases can have a delayed effect on current GS changes, past
negative changes in forest area (that affect past—not cur-
rent—GS change) were set to 0. By contrast, decreases in
forest area concomitant to the studied BIP (ΔS, set to 0 for
positive values) were tested as they immediately induce a
reduction in GS. Since the timespan (Δt) of BIP is not con-
stant, all these effects—except that of current decreases in
area—were figured out as proportional to Δt. The simple ef-
fect of the BIP timespan (Δt) was also tested.

Statistically, the associated model is written as a stochastic
process:

ΔGS ¼ a Δtþ b GSi Δtþ c GSDi Δt

þ dΔS−1>0 ΔS−1 Δtþ eΔS−2>0 ΔS−2 Δt

þ fΔS<0 ΔSþ ε ð4Þ

where the error, ε, is a stochastic component assumed to be
Gaussian and prone to depend on Δt and other predictors.

The alternative option of factoring out Δt and model ΔGS/
Δt was not retained, as ε was found to depend on GSi in pre-
liminary explorations. Heteroskedasticity was thus handled
using a generalized least-square (GLS) fitting criterion allowing
the variance of ε, V(ε), to be modelled as a function of GSi. A
model of residual variance proportional to GSi was found best
suited to data (V[ε] ∝ GSi). Since models were formulated at a
wide spatial scale (dau, of an area up to 10,000 km2) and ap-
plied to a discrete irregular tessellation of the territory, it was not
possible to screen for local continuous spatial autocorrelation in
the errors. Last, a prior correlation analysis between predictors
revealed inexistent to moderate correlation structures, thus not
requiring to handle multicollinearity (see Annex Table 5).

Models were fitted on two nested datasets, one first using
ΔS−1 only (188 BIP) and one second including bothΔS−1 and
ΔS−2 (99 BIP). Models were fitted on the full dataset or by
ownership and ownership × composition strata, which are

independent. Models including ΔS−2 are summarized in
Annex Table 6.

All data analyses were performed using the R software (R
Core Team 2017). Models fitted with a GLS criterion were
performed with the gls function of nlme package.

3 Results

3.1 Patterns and magnitude of forest changes in area
and growing stock (objective 1)

3.1.1 Country-scale forest changes

Over the study period, total forest area and GS increased by 17
and 57%, respectively (+ 2.3 million ha and + 906 hm3, or
109 m3; Fig. 1). The relative increase in GS was thus more
than three-fold greater than that in area, leading to an increase
in GSD by + 34% (shifting from 121 to 162 m3/ha).
Confidence envelopes were narrow in view of the ongoing
forest changes detected (Fig. 1), indicating that the NFI sam-
pling errors did not jeopardize the detection of forest changes
over the period (wider envelopes at the end of the study period
result from reduced sampling effort, see 2.1). Almost all dau
showed an increase in forest area, GS and GSD (Fig. 2;
p < 10−10 in both cases), highlighting the widespread nature
of these forest changes across the territory.

Maps (Fig. 2) revealed strongly spatially structured hetero-
geneities in these forest changes. These differed between area
and GS and, therefore, indicated spatial separation of forest
areal extension and GS densification processes. Areal changes
were greatest in Southern and Northwestern France, followed
by the Central Mountain range. In comparison, the greatest
increases in GS and GSD occurred in the Central Mountain
range and central North (Fig. 2). This finding supported the
hypothesis of temporal changes in the geography of forest area
extension.

3.1.2 Forest changes across ownership strata

Ownership was a major partitioning factor of forest changes
(Table 1). Private forests showed the greatest absolute in-
creases in area and growing stock (+ 1.800 million ha and +
770 hm3; p < 10−10), as a first logical outcome of their preva-
lence over the territory. State’s forests, subjected to mandatory
forest planning for almost two centuries (Boutefeu 2005),
showed the smallest forest changes (+ 0.080 million ha and
+ 20 hm3; p < 0.04; Table 1; Fig. 3). OPF occupied an inter-
mediate position (p < 10−7). Private forests subjected to non-
constraining management plans beyond 25 ha in size since the
1960s also showed the greatest increase in GSD, shifting from
104 to 155 m3/ha over the period (Table 1; Fig. 3). GSD in
State’s forests, greater than in any other ownership category
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(above 180 m3/ha), remained almost constant. From a spatial
perspective, private forests showed positive changes in area,
GS, and GSD for almost all dau, again highlighting a wide-
spread dynamic in this ownership category (Annex Fig. 6)

and, regardless of their prevalence, much greater in half-
Eastern France. In contrast, State’s forests, and to a lesser
extent OPF, more frequently exhibited negative changes in
these attributes across the territory.

Private forests and OPF showed the same relative changes
in area (+ 19% for private forests and + 18% for OPF).
Noticeably, the relative increase in GS was four-fold (resp.
two-fold) greater than that in area in private forests (resp. in
OPF), whereas they were of a similar magnitude in State’s
forests (Table 1). This highlighted the intensity of forest den-
sification in private forests. In this order, private forests, OPF,
and State’s forests showed changes of decreasing relative
magnitude and contribution to total changes (R ratio) in area
and GS (Table 1). Furthermore, private forests were the only
forests to exhibit a greater contribution to total GS change
(85%, R = 1.3) than to area change (80%, R = 1.1). State’s
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forests showed relative changes in area and GS below 10%,
and R ratios of 0.4 and 0.1, respectively. This result confirmed
their insignificant role in the total changes and the role of
forest management in forest expansion. By contrast, private
forests represented 63% of total GS in 1976, and now repre-
sent 71% of it.

3.1.3 Forest changes across ownership × composition strata
(1987–1994)

Private broadleaved forests formed the largest stratum
(6.6 million ha) and showed a substantial areal increase of
around 230,000 ha over the period (p = 10−4), and presented
the greatest relative increase (+3.5%) and change intensity
(R = 1.3) in area among strata (Table 1), which was also found
over 2006–2014 (Annex Table 4). Only coniferous OPF ex-
hibited a similar change intensity (R = 1.3) in areal expansion,
however negligible in absolute terms (+ 24,000 ha; p < 0.01).
Private broadleaved and coniferous forests also showed the
greatest relative increases in GS (both greater than 10%;
p < 10−3) and intensities of change greater than the unity
(R = 1.2), observed only in these two strata. Private
broadleaved forests thus formed the dominating stratum in
the observed GS changes. Over 2006–2014, these two strata
also showed the greatest annual rates of changes for both area
and GS (Annex Table 4).

In 1987 (beginning of the compositional study period),
GSDwas greatest in coniferous OPF (209.8m3/ha) and lowest
in broadleaved private forests (118.5 m3/ha). The smallest
increases in GSD were found in State’s forests, particularly
in broadleaved forests that were found stationary (+ 0.8 m3/ha;
p = 0.7). The greatest increases were found in private forests
(especially in coniferous forests; + 17.4 m3/ha in coniferous
and + 10.6 m3/ha in broadleaved forests; p < 10−3 in both
cases) and broadleaved OPF (+ 11.0m3/ha; p < 10−3; Table 1).

Noticeably, all private forests represented more than 80%
of the total changes in both area and GS (Table 1). The con-
tribution of private broadleaved forests was greater for area
(66% of the areal expansion) than for GS changes (50% of
volume expansion). By contrast, the contribution of conifer-
ous forests to areal increases was minor (15%, R = 0.6, against
R = 1.3 in broadleaved forests), indicating that private conif-
erous (resp. broadleaved) forests contributed less (resp. more)
to forest area than volume expansion, and that conifer forests
were thus older than broadleaved forests. This inversion of
greater intensity of change in forest area (broadleaved forests)
vs GS (conifer forests) was also confirmed over 2006–2014,
indicating a persisting pattern over 20 years (Annex Table 4).

3.2 Effects of forest area and volume attributes on GS
changes (objective 2)

Variation in GS changes accounted for by the models ranged
between 8% and 71%, depending on the stratum under study
(Table 2). In general, model goodness-of-fit increased with the
finer partitioning of forests (none, ownership, ownership ×
composition), indicating both a practical need to partition
country’s forests in an attempt to decipher their GS dynamic,
and the efficiency of successive partitioning factors under
study for isolating strata of increasing dynamic homogeneity.

Fig. 3 Relative changes in forest area (a) and growing stock (b) and
absolute changes in growing stock density (c) across ownership catego-
ries over the period 1976–2010. Relative changes are expressed as per-
centages of 1976 estimates. OPF refers to ‘other public forests’ subjected
to a legal management plan. The 95% bilateral confidence intervals were
established from 10,000 bootstrap samples in the distributions of
sampling uncertainty in the NFI estimates and are figured in grey colour
(Annex 2)
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Goodness-of-fit was also greater in strata showing expansions
of greater magnitude (see Table 1).

The effect of the initial GS was systematically positive
when detected, but was not found in some strata, including
State’s forests (models M4, M9, and M10) which showed
small changes in the growing stock (Table 1). The positive
effect of previous temporal increases in the forested area was
found in all but private ownership × composition strata
(models M5 to M10), evidencing the delayed effect of in-
creased forest area on growing stock change, even over re-
stricted time periods. In OPF broadleaved (M7) and State’s

coniferous (M10, Table 2) forests, this effect had a substantial
intensity, accounting for 10 to 20% of GS changes. A negative
effect of the GSD, assumed to represent the competition-
driven slowing of growing stock increases, was found in strata
exhibiting great GS increases (countrywide forests, M1; pri-
vate forests, M2; and private × broadleaved forests, M5;
Table 2). This effect however had a much lower intensity
on GS changes than the initial GS, as indicated by its par-
tial r2 and significance (Table 2, Fig. 4). To clarify this
outcome and evaluate whether the magnitude and signifi-
cance of negative effects of GSD may have changed over

Table 2 Summary statistics of the regression models of changes in the
growing stock against forest attributes across forest ownership and
composition strata. Spatial dau units formed the observations of these
models. The timespan indicates the year of the first available inventory
(in parentheses), the year when 80% of dau were available, and the year
of the last inventory (for which all dau were available). GSi: initial
growing stock, GSDi: initial mean growing stock density, ΔS−1: forest
area increase over the previous between-inventory period. Effects of the
decreases in forest area concomitant to the studied BIP (ΔS) are not

presented (as the variable was included as a controlled effect) but the
effects were non-significant (for M1 and M2) or positive (for the other
models). Semi-partial r2: r2 variation between the corresponding model
and that where the predictor is dropped out. RSE: residual standard error.
Test of significance: p < 0.05: *, p < 0.01: **, p < 0.001: ***.OPF refers
to ‘other public forests’, essentially belonging to municipalities, and sub-
jected to a legal management plan. Relationships between total GS
change (M1) andGS change in private broadleaved forests (M5) and their
predictors are presented in Annex Fig. 7 and Annex Fig. 8.

Model Partition Timespan of studied
between-inventory periods

R2 GSi (coefficient
sign) semi-partial r2

GSDi (coefficient
sign) semi-partial r2

ΔS−1 (coefficient
sign) semi-partial r2

RSE (m3)

Ownership Composition

M1 None – (1961)–1976–2010 0.35 (+)*** 0.18 (−)** 0.03 (+)* 0.00 593

M2 Private forests – 0.55 (+)*** 0.37 (−)** 0.02 (+)* 0.00 500

M3 OPF – 0.26 (+)*** 0.11 (+)*** 0.00 374

M4 State’s forests – 0.08 (+)*** 0.03 287

M5 Private forests Broadleaved (1971)–1987–2010 0.54 (+)*** 0.39 (−)* 0.03 457

M6 Private forests Coniferous 0.71 (+)*** 0.16 (−)* 0.00 522

M7 OPF Broadleaved 0.35 (+)** 0.00 (+)*** 0.09 398

M8 OPF Coniferous 0.36 (+)* 0.03 (+)*** 0.04 370

M9 State’s forests Broadleaved 0.21 (+)*** 0.05 227

M10 State’s forests Coniferous 0.33 (+)*** 0.21 301
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Fig. 4 Relative magnitude of the effects of initial growing stock (+,
black), recent increase in area (+, grey) and initial growing stock
density (−, light grey) on growing stock changes in private forests (a),
private broadleaved forests (b), and private coniferous forests (c). The

range of the different predictors was standardized to allow comparison
of the effects’ magnitude (predictor gradient in [−2, 2] at a 95%
confidence level)
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time, we fitted models M2 (private forests) and M5 (private
broadleaved forests) on two data subsets including the first
or the last BIP periods available, respectively. Of note, in
M5, the intensity of the GSD effect was greater in the latter
period (semi-partial r2 of 0.06; Annex Table 7) than in the
former period (semi-partial r2 of 0.02) and turned signifi-
cant, suggesting that the density-dependence (GSD) of
changes in GS may have arisen later in the period. By
contrast, however, the contrary was found for private for-
ests as a whole (M2, Annex Table 7).

While fitted on more restricted datasets, models including
forest areal increases over the two previous BIP showed a
greater goodness-of-fit and explained 14–81% of variation
in GS changes. Previous areal increases in ΔS−2 were signif-
icant in most models (Annex Table 6) and showed evidence of
both the delayed and inertial contribution of areal change to
GS changes, in support to spatial patterns of forest changes
(Fig. 2), but also the effectiveness of this effect over a short
time period (around one to two decades).

4 Discussion

4.1 Patterns and magnitude of forest changes in area
and growing stock (objective 1)

4.1.1 Country-scale forest changes

At a country scale, GS increased by 906 hm3 between
1976 and 2010 (Fig. 1). These wood resources accumu-
lated over 35 years are quantitatively equivalent to the
current total GS of European countries such as Spain,
Norway, or Turkey (944, 1033, and 1032 hm3,
respectively; Forest Europe 2015), and stress the intensity
of GS accumulation in France. The latter represents an
opportunity for the current European bio-economy strate-
gy (European Commission 2015), and further constitutes
an additional and timely carbon sink, making its future
dynamic a crucial issue.

Rates of changes were three-fold greater in GS than in
forest area (Fig. 1) and highlighted the strength of current
forest densification in a context where concomitant forest
areal increases were already intense. As a result, GSD in-
creased by 34% on average, in accordance with increases
in the biomass carbon stock per hectare observed in previ-
ous studies (Ciais et al. 2008; Dupouey et al. 2010).
Altogether, these results confirm that French forests are
at an already advanced stage of the forest transition, arising
from ancient areal extension processes (Cinotti 1996), with
a turning point situated in the first half of the nineteenth

century (Mather et al. 1999). As an example of an earlier
stage of forest transition, forests in Vietnam recently pre-
sented an increase in area, along with a decrease in GSD
(FAO 2015), consistent with the phase where increases in
the forest area contribute in a first step to a decrease in
average GSD (Kauppi et al. 2006).

Forest transition has initially been defined and explored
at a country scale, with a warning that it may not be iden-
tified over restricted geographic domains (Mather 1992;
Mather et al. 1999). Our results clearly demonstrate the
large spatial heterogeneity in these changes within a coun-
try (Fig. 2), in line with observations carried out in other
countries (Switzerland in Loran et al. 2016; Norway in
Fjellstad and Dramstad 1999; USA with a longitudinal E-
W gradient in Kauppi et al. 2006). In addition, spatial pat-
terns in areal and GS expansion considerably differed in
our study area (Fig. 2). The greater accuracy of GS change
regression models with partitioning of forests also supports
the need to acknowledge such heterogeneities. In this re-
spect, the mechanisms through which a spatially heteroge-
neous and temporally non-stationary areal expansion leads
to smooth forest expansion trajectories at a higher scale
(Fig, 1, see also Marey-Pérez and Rodriguez-Vicente
2008) remains unclear and would require investigations
on the role of spatial scaling in the appraisal of forest tran-
sition processes.

These spatial patterns also fit historical facts well.
Southern Mediterranean France has been subjected to sig-
nificant farmland abandonment (Chakir and Madignier
2006). The reported areal expansion in this area of the
French territory footprints this process (Fig. 2a).
Moreover, forest management intensity in these forests
is often low, due to their lower productivity and accessi-
bility, and to fragmentation of former agricultural estates
(de Galbert et al. 2015), contributing to an increase in
GS. Between 1946 and 1999 the FFN plantation program
resulted in an increase in forest area of ca 800,000 ha
(Dodane 2009). This afforestation was not homogeneous
over the whole country and some targeted areas were
privileged (including the Central Mountain range;
Dodane 2009). This process accounts for the extension
of the area and increase in GS observed in the central
mountain range and central France (Fig. 2a and b).
Between 1910 and 1970, area extension was greater in
the Central Mountain range (Normandin 1979; Denardou
et al. 2017) than in the rest of the country. Densification
of these new forests was subsequently observed, as illus-
trated in Fig. 2c. Decreases in the GS recorded in three
dau (Fig. 2b) were related to severe windstorms in 1999
and 2009, which caused 176 hm3 (Ministère de
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l’agriculture 2005) and 43 hm3 (IFN 2009) of windfall
tree volume, respectively, with greater impacts in the
South-West and the North-East.

4.1.2 Forest changes across ownership strata

Forest changes also exhibited heterogeneity among own-
ership categories. Forest area and GS increased by far
greater in private lands (Table 1) than in any other own-
ership category. This increase, widespread over the terri-
tory (Annex Fig. 6) did not depend on private ownership
distribution, of lowest prevalence in half-Eastern France
(Pulla et al. 2013), i.e. in a context of generally more
intensive management. This magnitude extrapolates to a
singular doubling in these forests’ GS in less than 50 years
(42.5 years). The rate of change of area in OPF was sim-
ilar to that observed in private forests. Whereas highest
increases found in private forests relate to an uncon-
strained forest colonization dynamic, the inclusion of
new OPFs expanding on public lands also depends on
legal recognition processes (enforcement of public man-
agement plans). While these are able to generate some
temporal delay in the increase of OPF area, no related
official figures or analyses are available to date. Also,
the dynamic of State’s forests appears to be even more
constrained, yet not null (Table 1). In the absence of an
explicit extension policy over recent decades, these re-
stricted changes suggest that natural expansion operates
in once non-productive areas of these State’s forests
(18% in the statistics of 1892, Cinotti 1996). This trend
in the extension of private forests has also been observed
between 1910 and 1970 (Normandin 1979), with four-
fifths of the total expansion located in private forests, a
proportion thus similar to that observed between 1976 and
2010. This major increase in the area of private forests
(Table 1; Fig. 3) is related to agricultural land abandon-
ment and subsequent afforestation, either natural or by
plantations (Chakir and Madignier 2006), a long-term
process observed throughout Europe over decades
(Lasanta et al. 2017; Keenleyside and Tucker 2010).
Moreover, private broadleaved forests represented most
of the absolute forest expansion (two-thirds of the area,
50% of GS, Table 1). Whereas the R ratio of GS changes
was identical in coniferous and broadleaved forests (R =
1.2), it was twice greater for the areal expansion in
broadleaved than in coniferous forests (R = 1.3 and 0.6,
respectively), a finding that admits two interpretations:
(i) GS dynamics in broadleaved forests remains slower
than in coniferous forests due to the dominance of natural
afforestation by pioneer species in less fertile zones (e.g.
ancient grasslands), versus active afforestation with conif-
erous tree species, in more favourable ecological condi-
tions (e.g. ancient crop fields), (ii) areal extension in

coniferous forests is more ancient than in broadleaved
forests ( the FFN plantation program, which has
essentially favoured coniferous species, has produced its
main effect between 1950 and 1970; Dodane 2009), and/
or currently less intense than it previously was, hence GS
increases in broadleaved forests may increase in the fu-
ture. Accordingly, temporal trends in the rates of change
in GS (data not presented) showed a slowing of GS
changes in private coniferous forests, not found in private
broadleaved ones. To progress further in the understand-
ing of these differences, joint analyses of forest expansion
and dated maps of forest occupation (Abadie et al. 2017),
together with forest soil fertility maps (Coudun and
Gégout 2005) are needed.

State’s forests contributed very little to GS changes
and thus did not form a primary target of current chal-
lenges including the fostering of wood resource use and
C sequestration. This noticeably questions the represen-
tativeness of public forest management as an effective
paradigm for guiding forestry practices in general
(Kennedy et al. 1998).

In addition to former areal expansion, forest manage-
ment has also caused this difference in GS changes, as
suggested by GSD indicators (Table 1, Fig. 3). First,
GSD was lowest in private forests at the beginning of
the study period (100 m3/ha), and much lower than in
State’s forests (180 m3/ha), in which the conversion of
broadleaved coppice stands into high forests has been
fostered for long (Hüffel 1927). In contrast, energy-
oriented coppice and coppice-with-standard forest pro-
duction systems have remained more frequent in private
forests (Hüffel 1927). Accordingly, current NFI statistics
(2006–2012) indicate a prevalence of 43% for these low-
stocked systems in private forests, against 31% in OPF
and only 20% in State’s forests. That GSD in private
forests also showed the fastest increase over the study
period (+50%), implies that harvest in these low-stocked
forests has been restricted, by contrast to State’s forests
where forest management has been more intense for long.
Accordingly, inventory statistics for the periods 2005–
2009 and 2014–2018 indicate annual felling rates of vol-
ume of 2.25% in State’s forests, against 1.7% in private
forests (and 1.75% then 1.5% in OPF), with differences
in GSD keeping on narrowing (Fig. 3). Low-intensity
harvesting is more likely to have occurred in returning
forests over private abandoned agricultural areas due to
their early developmental stage, and to a deficit of stra-
tegic planning given the physical and economic con-
straints (slope, poor fertility, low accessibility, Levers
et al. 2014) of these forests. Differences in the GSD
across ownership categories thus tend to narrow (Fig. 3)
over time.
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4.1.3 Forest changes across ownership and composition
strata

Rates and R ratios of GS changes in coniferous and
broadleaved private forests (Table 1) were comparable.
Statistics on forest structure indicate that coppice and
coppice-with-standard production systems actually domi-
nate private broadleaved forests (60% of the area over
2006–2012), yet represent only 10% of forests dominated
by conifer species. This ratio likely accounts for the
moderate level of growing stock of private broadleaved
forests (118.5 m3/ha for broadleaved forests) as com-
pared with coniferous forests (152.9 m3/ha), as mean
GSD of coppice-with-standard and coppice forests are
much lower than mean GSD of high forests (147 and
66 m3/ha for coppice-with-standard and coppice forests,
against 201 m3/ha for high forests). Thus, natural ageing
of these broadleaved production systems might counter-
balance GS expansion resulting from active coniferous
afforestation programs. A full understanding of causal
forest management processes of this expansion requires
mandatory explorations of diameter-structured budgets of
GS and growth/harvest flux balance across ownership
categories, making more global analyses insufficient (Le
Noë et al. 2020). Such analyses at hand with NFI data
are underway. Also, analyses accounting for ownership
heterogeneity among private forests are needed, but cur-
rently lack comprehensive spatialized information on for-
est management plans, whose elaboration is underway in
France.

4.2 Effects of forest attributes on GS changes
(objective 2)

Models of GS change across between-inventory periods of
the different forest strata confirmed the hypotheses initially
considered (Table 2). First, initial GS had a positive effect
on GS change, except for strata of stable GS (Table 1),
interpreted as a capital-production relationship (Berryman
1992). Second, increases in forest area over the previous
between-inventory periods (BIP) also had positive effects
on GS changes, except in broadleaved and coniferous pri-
vate forests, and reflected the delayed development of the
growing stock in the associated strata. The absence of this
effect in private forests was not expected in this stratum
where areal increases were observed (see 3.1.2, Table 1).
However, this effect was significant in models fitted on the
whole private strata (model M2), despite being of very mod-
erate intensity. This result demonstrates the limited ability
to interpret such demographic process models when fitted
on large strata. The existence of this effect in public forests
(models M3 and M4) might reflect the following processes:
(i) more intense management leading to the faster growth of

new forests, or (ii) changes in the ownership status of
existing forests (essentially private forests moving to
OPF), also able to reduce this effect in the private forests.
While this delayed effect of areal extension certainly con-
tributes to GS over periods exceeding the typical study-BIP
(12 years on average), the definition of forests applied by
the NFI before 2005 tended to identify new forest areas as
soon as growing stock was close to detection. This approach
contrasted with the more recent international definition of
forests applied since 2005 (FAO 2004). Furthermore,
models including the two previous between-inventory pe-
riods showed a significant effect of both periods. This con-
firmed the longer-term effect of previous area increases on
GS changes. Third, the negative effect of growing stock
density on GS changes can reflect density-dependence pro-
cesses (competition) able to slower GS increases. A nega-
tive effect of GSD (Table 2) was identified at country scale,
as well as in strata showing the greatest increases in the
growing stock (Table 1), namely private and private
broadleaved forests. Model fits on subsets defined by the
first and final study periods available in the whole dataset
revealed a stronger intensity of this effect of GSD over the
most recent period in private forests (see 3.2). However, the
opposite was found in private broadleaved forests. This re-
sult supports the recent emergence of a competition-driven
footprint on increases in growing stock in a part of the
French forests. Nevertheless, among all predictor variables,
the initial GS had the greatest intensity on variation in GS
(Table 2; Fig. 4), suggesting that GS increase is far from
levelling down. As an additional control, we computed the
correlation between initial GSD of the study period and R
ratios at dau scale (without any partitioning of forests).
Accordingly, we found a negative correlation (− 0.6;
p < 10−8) between these quantities, suggesting a lower in-
tensity of change in dau of greater GSD. A graphical anal-
ysis (Annex Fig. 9) however revealed that the magnitude of
this correlation relied on a few spatial units (when the 10
dau with the highest GSD were removed, the correlation
dropped down to −0.4; p < 10−4). Thus, early signs of
density-dependence in GS changes (Table 2) can be found
in extreme situations, but are seemingly not sufficient to
reduce current GS expansion.

In private forests, 55% of GS variation were accounted
for by models, versus 26% and 8% for OPF and State’s
forests, respectively, showing a clear relationship between
model accuracy and the magnitude of expansion.
Furthermore, models explained 71% of the variation in
the GS of coniferous private forests, but only 54% of that
in broadleaved private forests. In France, a large fraction of
coniferous private forests originated from plantations set
up in the mid-twentieth century and are quite homoge-
neous and synchronous in terms of demographic processes.
By contrast in broadleaved forests, more natural processes,
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occurring over a longer-term and resulting from abandon-
ment likely contribute to heterogeneity among inventory
periods under study, making associated statistical effects
more difficult to capture.

Some facts now need to be gathered: (i) the growing
stock of French forest has been steadily increasing over
the last decades, (ii) the area of French forests has also
increased by 17% over a 40-year study period (Fig. 1),
and did not show any recent slowing down, (iii) past areal
increases had a positive effect on later GS changes, (iv)
average GSD remains lower than that of many other
neighbour European countries (168.3 m3/ha compared
with, e.g. 320.8 m3/ha in Germany; Forest Europe
2015). Altogether, these facts support the idea that such
GS increase is prone to last at least in the next set of
decades, and as such largely out of inclusion in the stan-
dard time horizon of forest policies. Persisting abandon-
ment of marginal agricultural lands in Europe (Verburg
et al. 2010), moderate harvest rates (Forest Europe
2015), and growing reluctance to harvest forests in view
of conservation (Hall et al. 2012) or environmental issues
(Luyssaert et al. 2008; Vanhala et al. 2013) should favour
this forest expansion. Conversely, ongoing climate change
and its adverse potential consequences on forests may
also severely counterbalance this dynamic in the future,
including major disturbances such as extreme (Ciais et al.
2005) and repeated drought years such as the recent se-
quence 2018–2020, storms (Gregow et al. 2017) and sub-
sequent insect outbreaks (e.g. Rouault et al. 2006), whose
attribution to global change is increasing (Cornwall
2016). However, the average annual productivity of
French forests over the more recent years 2014–2018 after
the study period was found very stable (5.66 m3/ha/year
in 2018 against 5.77 m3/ha/year in 2014) and proved not
significant. Should climate threat materialize as anticipat-
ed, forest growing stock in the twenty-first century would
hence situate at the unprecedented crossroad of major and
adverse drivers, making evolution of decision frameworks
crucial (Millar et al. 2007). In view of GS stock trajecto-
ries, concomitant forest soil inventories aimed at quanti-
fying the associated C stock also form an urgent need
(Prechtel et al. 2009). Also, whether forests would better
mitigate climate warming through C stocking or fossil
fuel substitution needs clarification (McKechnie et al.
2011; Vanhala et al. 2013), as it has adverse conse-
quences on the forest growing stock.

5 Conclusions

& Relative changes in the French forests’ growing stock has
been three-fold greater than in area over a 40-year period
and stresses the prevalence of forest densification over its

areal extension. The fastest changes in private forests are
supported by the absence of legally-binding management
plans, low initial growing stock density associated with
short-rotation forest systems, confirming the role of exten-
sive forest management and abandonment in this evolution.

& GS and GSD increases demonstrate the already advanced
stage of the forest transition in France, initiated in the early
nineteenth century. Yet, both (i) strong positive dependence
of GS expansion onto the initial GS and (ii) low average
levels of GSD with respect to those of several other
European countries like, e.g. Germany, Austria or
Romania (> 250–300 m3/ha), and only discrete/recent signs
of GSD-driven limitation indicate that GS increases will be
maintained in future decades, making these forests a
persisting aerial carbon sink. The magnitude of these
changes and the still moderate afforestation rate (one-third
of the territory) make the asymptotic time horizon of this
expansion distant. However, increasing climate threat on
forests may thwart this trend, with uncertain outcome.

& The significance of investigations at scales finer than
country-scale is demonstrated, with important heterogene-
ities evidenced with respect to space, ownership, and com-
position attributes. Spatial analyses of area and GS allowed
distinguishing phases of forest development, e.g. between
private broadleaved and coniferous forests. The primary
role of private broadleaved forests in GS expansion was
evidenced, and supports the idea of largely natural and un-
controlled processes, out of forest policy frameworks.

& Due to intensified survey of forests by NFI programs and
the genericity of methods used, such researches may be
replicated in other countries, and deliver invaluable infor-
mation on current forest dynamics at broader and up to a
continental scale. It is especially relevant in temporary-plot
sampling designs where no plot-wise approaches can be
implemented. Moreover, annual forest inventories could
support real-time monitoring of growing stock or carbon
budgets, crucial in a rapidly worsening climatic context.
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Annexes

Annex 1. Forest definitions and data available

The French forest inventory was initiated in 1961 and
conducted by “department” administrative units (dau) at
a pace of about one dau every 12 years (first method of
inventory, M1; see Table below, Robert et al. 2010,
207–221 in Tomppo et al. (2010) National Forest
Inventories, Pathways for common reporting, Springer,
611 pp.). From 2005 onwards, the inventory has turned
systematic continuous, with the whole afforested area
being inventoried every year at a 1:10th intensity
(second method or M2; Hervé 2016). In both methods,
plots were temporary.

Area Forest state is defined by minimum area, minimum
width, tree cover, and potential tree height, in accordance
with the principles of the international definition for forests
(FAO 2004, Global FRA update 2005, terms and definitions),
adopted in method M2. In both inventory methods, forest
definition was very close, and was defined as a minimum
surface of 0.5 ha and a minimum tree cover of 10%.
Criteria for minimum width and potential tree height varied
between methods M1 and M2, making method M2 more
sensitive than M1 to natural afforestation. In method M1
(resp. M2), the surface should have a minimum width of
25 m (resp. 20 m) with trees of a potential minimum height
of 7 m (resp. 5 m). As an alternative to the tree cover crite-
rion, a minimum 500 stems/ha were targeted in methodM1 in
plots with trees with a diameter at breast height (dbh) smaller
than 7.5 cm. The greater sensitivity of forest definition in
method M2 than in M1 has generated a noticeable positive

shift by around 300,000 ha in the total afforested area. This
shift was taken into account into how analyses were designed.
In the method M1, forests were divided into three categories:
(1) “forests” correspond to an area above 4 ha and a width
greater than 25 m, (2) “woodlands” have an area between
0.5 ha and 4 ha and a width greater than 25 m, (3)” small
woodlands” have an area between 0.05 and 0.5 ha and a
width above 15 m. In the case where the width is between
15 m and 25 m, the forest has no area limit. The second
category was merged with the first one in method M1 to
make forest statistics comparable with those of method M2.
The latter category could not be separated from forests and
woodlands in M1 but it was evaluated to constitute only 1%
of the total area and GS.

Growing stock Within plots belonging to surfaces classi-
fied as forests, the volume of the GS is defined as the
sum of stem volumes from the ground up to a minimal
cross-sectional diameter of 7 cm for trees with a dbh
greater than 7.5 cm. This definition has remained con-
stant throughout the study period (M1 and M2). Before
2005 (M1), tree volume was estimated using means
computed over very small forest domains, defined at a
dau scale, and resulting from a fine-resolution stratifica-
tion of forest based on several attributes. After 2005,
the estimation was based on countrywide volume eqs.
(M2). Temporal continuity was verified by the French
NFI.

Forest composition Data for composition from the first dau
inventories were not available (Table 3; Fig. 5). In the
following inventories, composition was not described for
plots with restricted tree cover (below 10% before 2005 -
M1-, and below 15% thereafter -M2). These forests repre-
sent 8% of the total forest productive area and 0.3% of the
total GS on average over 2006–2014. Consequently, these
forests were discarded from analyses involving this com-
positional attribute.

Table 3 Properties of the national forest inventory data used in the study. dau: department administrative unit. Since the inventory in method M1 was
asynchronous between dau, periods in this method are overlapping

First method of inventory (M1) Second method of inventory (M2)

Period 1961–1979 1976–2004 2005–2014

Spatial sampling scale Department administrative unit (dau) National

Time interval between two inventories 12 years on average Annual

Information on forest composition No Yes Yes

Number of dau and inventories 74 dau × 1 inventory
5 dau × 2 inventories

1 dau × 1 inventory
69 dau × 2 inventories
20 dau × 3 inventories

All forests every year
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Inference In the French NFI, the growing stock is obtained by
two-phase sampling, where the first phase is used to estimate
strata area, and the second phase for estimating the mean
growing stock in the strata (Robert et al. 2010 in Tomppo
et al. 2010, Springer). Total growing stock is the sum over
the strata. Per area estimations are consequently based on the
“ratio of means” approach that is, by dividing volume esti-
mates for the domain (department) by the forest area estimated
in the domain (as other NFIs, ex. FIA Bechtold and Patterson
2005). Thus, the interpolated estimations were performed in a
similar manner. Ratio of means are widely preferred to other
approaches such as the mean of ratio for its robustness
(Zarnoch et Bechtold, 2000; Williams 2001). It is probable
however that the difference in the estimations and the errors
would be small at this spatial scale.

Bechtold, W. A., & Patterson, P. L. (2005). The enhanced
forest inventory and analysis program-national sampling de-
sign and estimation procedures. Gen. Tech. Rep. SRS-80.
Asheville, NC: US Department of Agriculture, Forest
Service, Southern Research Station. 85 p., 80.

Williams, M. S. (2001). Comparison of estimation tech-
niques for a forest inventory in which double sampling for
stratification is used. Forest science, 47(4), 563–576.

Zarnoch, S. J., & Bechtold, W. A. (2000). Estimating
mapped-plot forest attributes with ratios of means.
Canadian Journal of Forest Research, 30(5), 688–697.

Annex 2. Bootstrap estimation of confidence
intervals for forest chronologies

For each dau-based forest inventory, an error margin for area,
GS andGSD is provided in NFI statistics, corresponding to the
sampling error of the inventory. To estimate confidence inter-
vals for area and GS for all years of the study period at the
country level, we used a bootstrap resampling approach,

implemented in several steps. Step1. For each dau, each year
of inventory and each forest attribute (area or growing stock),
10,000 samples were generated using a Gaussian distribution,
with the mean and variance resulting from inventory estimators.
Step 2. From these samples, 10,000 random chronologies were
built for each of the 90 dau covering the territory under study.
Linear interpolation was implemented to provide 10,000 annual
dau chronologies. Step 3. For each year, the 10,000 × 90 inter-
polated chronologies were summed over the whole country,
providing 10,000 country-scale chronologies. Step 4. For each
year, the quantiles at 2.5 and 97.5% levels of these 10,000 an-
nual chronologies were picked out, and used to build the confi-
dence interval conditional on calendar year. Since sampling er-
rors from the oldest forest inventories were not available, the
global margin of error could only be calculated starting from
1984, where 80% of the dau estimates had a margin of error.

Annex 3

Table 4 Relative changes in area and GS over the recent period 2006–
2014 for some significant ownership and ownership × composition strata

Forest area Forest GS

Relative annual
rate of change (%)

R Relative annual rate
of change (%)

R

Private forests 1.07 1.3 2.17 1.2

OPF 0.04 0.1 1.14 0.6

State’s forests 0.29 0.4 1.12 0.6

Private forests (B) 1.52 0.8 2.26 0.5

Private forests (C) 0.17 0.2 1.99 1.0

Fig. 5 Study periods, methods of estimation of temporal trends and
stratification factors for the different objectives of the study. Analyses at
country scale and across ownership categories formed the longest period,
1976–2010. Analysis across composition categories were restricted to
1987–1994, and 2006–2014, both because compositional data were not

available at the origin of the study period and were not homogeneous
between methods M1 and M2. Since 2005, the forest inventory program
has turned continuous, and temporal trends can be evaluated through
regression analysis
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Annex 4

Annex 5

Table 6 Summary statistics of regression models of GS change including areal changes over the two previous between-inventory periods as predictors

Model Partition Time span of studied
between-inventory
periods

R2 GSi
(coefficient
sign) partial R2

GSDi

(coefficient
sign) partial R2

ΔS−1,i
(coefficient
sign) partial R2

ΔS−2,i
(coefficient
sign) partial R2

RSE
(m3)

M1’ None (1961)–1976–2010 0.34 (+) ***0.08 (+) ***0.02 (+) ***0.05 629
M2’ Private forests 0.45 (+) ***0.28 (+) ***0.03 578
M3’ OPF 0.16 (+) *0.00 (+) ***0.01 (+) ***0.01 400
M4’ State’s Forests 0.14 (+) **0.04 (+) **0.03 284
M5’ Private broadleaved

forests
(1971)–1987–2010 0.54 (+) ***0.35 (−) **0.05 492

M6’ Private coniferous forests 0.81 (+) ***0.04 (+) *0.06 588
M7’ Broadleaved OPF 0.46 (−) ***0.04 (+) ***0.00 (+) **0.02 (+) ***0.15 341
M8 Coniferous OPF 0.43 (+) ***0.06 (+) ***0.06 332
M9’ State’s broadleaved

forests
0.43 (−) *0.09 (+) ***0.16 230

M10’ State’s coniferous forests 0.34 (−) *0.06 (+) **0.04 (+) **0.10 304

The time span indicates the dates of the first available inventory (in parentheses), the date when 80% of dau were available and the date of the last
inventory. GSi: initial growing stock of dau unit i, GSDi: initial mean density of growing stock, ΔS−1,i(resp − 2): forest area increases over first (resp.
second) previous between-inventory periods. RSE: residual standard error. Test significance: P < 0.1: (*), P < 0.05: *, P < 0.01: **, P < 0.001: ***.OPF
refers to ‘other public forests’, essentially belonging to municipalities, and subjected to a legal management plan

Table 5 Correlations between model predictors for models including
areal increases over the period preceding the GS increment (ΔS−1,i,
manuscript Table 2)

Variables GSDi ΔS−1,i

M1 GSi 0.54*** − 0.06
GSDi − 0.32***

M2 GSi 0.30*** − 0.00
GSDi − 0.29***

M3 GSi 0.53*** 0.10

GSDi − 0.24**
M4 GSi 0.40*** − 0.09

GSDi − 0.27***
M5 GSi 0.29*** 0.14*

GSDi − 0.35***
M6 GSi 0.28*** 0.14

GSDi − 0.25***
M7 GSi 0.43*** 0.53***

GSDi − 0.06
M8 GSi 0.58*** 0.51***

GSDi 0.18*

M9 GSi 0.47*** 0.46***

GSDi 0.14

M10 GSi 0.33*** 0.45***

GSDi − 0.01

GSi: initial growing stock of dau unit i, GSDi: initial mean density of
growing stock, ΔS−1,i: forest area increases over the previous between-
inventory period. Test significance: P < 0.1: (*), P < 0.05: *, P < 0.01: **,
P < 0.001: ***
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Annex 6

Annex 7

Fig. 6 Decennial changes in forest area (a), growing stock (b), and GSD (c) across ownership categories and dau administrative units over the period
1976–2010

Table 7 Compared effects of growing stock density (GSD) in regression models of GS changes over the first or the last between-inventory periods
(BIP) available in the dataset. P < 0.1: (*), P < 0.05: *, P < 0.01: **, P < 0.001: ***

First period Last period

M2 private forests Parameter estimate (m3/ha) − 667** − 512
Semi-partial r2 0.03 0.01

M5 broadleaved private forests Parameter estimate (m3/ha) − 252 − 769**
Semi-partial r2 0.02 0.06
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Annex 8

Annex 9

Annex 10

Fig. 7 Country-scale GS changes against model predictors (partial predictions, corrected for the effects of other predictors; model M1)

Fig. 8 GS changes in private
broadleaved forests against model
predictors (partial predictions,
corrected for the effects of other
predictors; model M5)

Fig. 9 Cross-dau relationship between initial growing stock density
(GSDi of dau unit i) and the intensity of GS changes (R ratio, see
“sections 2 and 2.3)
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